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MESSRS. COLTER & SCOOTER, Editors.

"Let idle Ambition her baubles pursue,
White Wisdom looks down with disdain,

The home of the farmer has charms ever new,
Where health, peace and competence reign." fa

A SPLENDID WORIt
A friend has placed before us the January n

number of the "JHorticulturist 4 Journal of g

Rural Art and Rural Taste," published at t

Philadelphia, and edited J. JAY S3xTtH. This
admirable journal still maintains the high
character earned for it by the late lamented
A. J. Dow-ixr, and recommends itself to all
lovers of the Garden, Orchard, Green house,
Flour Garden, Pleasure Grounds, Shrubbery,
&c. Terms, $2 per annum-colored edi-

stion $5. sI

(Gii? Those wishing to subscribe will hand yf
in their names at this office, and we will pro.
cure the work for them.
We will publish the prospectus of this t

excellent monthly in our next issue. p
*cl

A GOOD CROP. t1
OUR Friend T. J. H. has kindly handed n

us a report of a crop raised by him for Col.
M. FRAZIER on the Islandford Plantation.

t

This report is not made as a brag-crop, but ti
simply with a view to give a fair statement c

of the operations, together with the disad- a

vantageous circumstances under which the
0

overseer had to labour, and the good yield -b
notwithstanding, for the benefit of our broth- h
er farmers. This is as it should be. We A

hope others will follow the cxample.
Mssas EDITORS: According to your re- n

quest, I give you a report of my last year's b

crop, and the manner of its cultivation. In t

January, my first operations were sowing r

and plowing in oats, splitting rails and re-

pairing fencey By the 5th of March I had v

sown the oals, repaired the fences, and bro. o

ken up all the land, both for cotton and corn, a

and a considerable portion of the corn land 9
the second time. I then commenced plant-
ing corn and finished on the twelfth. 1,
My corn was planted by laying off with a

scooter plow and dropt 33 inches apart, -

being covered with two more scooter fur-
rows. I then commenced hauling out ma-r
nure, bedding up cotton land and clearing a

small new-ground. When these operations
w~ere done, my corn was up,-but the weath-
er turned cold and upon examination 1 foundr
my corn so badly killed that it w-as necessa-

ry to plant it all over again. This I did in
the same manner as at first. I then com-
menced planting cotton on the 7th of April,
opening the ridge with small scooters, drop-
ping the seed, covering some with harrowvs
.and some wvith small scooters. 31y corn

wvas now beginning to come up. Mly first
working to the corn, was by running in the

coverin'g furrowv with a subsoil plow.(lBroyles'
wve suppdse,) as deep as the best mules
could pull them; following with hand-rakes
and raking the crust and clods off the young
corn. This done and I had the prettiest
stand of corn I ever saw. I then turned<
b~ack and plowved out the middles with long,
sharp scooters and followed with the hoes
and thinned it to a stand. I then went to

the cotton I had covered with the plow, and
w~ith hand-rakes raked off the top of the ridge
and in a few days, I also~bad a fine stand of (
cotton. I then run round the cotton wvith scoo-

ters with boads nailed on the right side to

keep the clods from falling on the cotton,
following with the hoes and thining to twoI
or three stalks in a place.
After going over in this way, I then plowv-

ed out 120 acres of fresh land cotton. b
My corn was now to be plowed the second

time. I used shovel-plows altogether this
wvorking. After plowing about 100 acres,
and wvhen everything wvas looking as fine as,
one could wish, on the 18th of may we had|
the most destructive hail-storm I ever wilt- [
nessed. Every thing was beaten to and into I
the ground; fences were blown down ; trees
nd limbs were blown down and scattereda
over de whole plantation ; and all our labor|
thus far seemed to have been done in vain.-
I seratobed my head, but that would not do ;

so I order eot the whole force and with
might and main went to putting up the fen-

ees, cuating and rolling logs, and piling up
brush. I then determined to finish .plowing
my corn-stumps any how, and by that time

I could tell what to do with my cotton-shins.
By the time the corn was finished the cotton

began to grow, some that w~as only crippled
and some coming up from the seed, all to.-

gether not enough for a half stand. I run

round it as before and chopped througha it,
not chopping out cotton but grass and weeds.|
I then turned back and plowed out the mid- I

dies with shovels. After this I plowed my c

corn the third and last time. This working ~
was done with shovels and turning plows; e

running round with wing shovels and finish-| a

ing with straight shovels
[ then plowed out my cotton again with '

shovels and at the proper time laid it by with
the sweeps. IE
The crop gathered was as follows:
Corn, 3531 bushels, at 75cts $-2048,25
Cotton, 131 bales, weighing r

Oats, 1200 bushels, at 50ets. ...600,001 fl
Wheat 36 " at $1,50cts.. ..54,00|
Pork, 10,000 lbs net,-at8 ets....800,00 C

89113,00 ?
Fodder and Potatoes not counted.
Number of hands employed 27, all tod-

rated as 24 good hands.
Yours with respect, &c.

Tr. J. H.

nRE n-~s-This is a good crop, but it ig

ust be remembered that all the expenses of

ising it should be deducted before we can

rive at a properestimate. The gross amount
ireported above is a fraction over $354,
ir hand, and we doubt not that even after
I expense is deducted there are very few
at will go over these figures.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
WE hope our correspondents will exercise
itience towards our dilatory answers to

eir enquiries. We will give all attention in
short time.

THE WEATHER AGAIN.
SiNcE our last issue we have had another
rvere trial of the small grain crops in the

Iling of another snow or sleet, ,which is
t upon the ground. The freezes at night
3der the icy crust of such a sleet must be

reatly injurious to wheat and fall oats ; hut
is sinful to complain, and we hope that all
iings will yet work together for our good.
It is too frequently the case that man is
ver satisfied with that over which he has
3 control.
Farmers especially are too frequently heard
Icomplain of the weather. If it is dry he
ants it to rain ; if raining he wants it to

op, and he is seldom satisfied. To such
e recommend the beautiful extract below,
om WASHINGTON IRvING:
And here let me say a word in favor of
ose vicissitudes of our climate which are

>o often made the subject of exclusive re-

ining. I1 they annoy us occasionally by
anges fram hot to cold, from wet to dry,
icy give us one o.f the most beautiful cli.
tates in the world. They give us the bril.
ant sunshines of the South of Europe with
ie fresh verdue of the North.-They float
ur summer sky with clouds of gorgeous

nts or fleecy whiteness, and send down
oling showers to refresh the panting earth
nd keep it green. Our seasons are all poet-!al; the phenomena of our heavens are full
f sublimity and beauty. Winter with us

as none of its proverbial gloom. It may
ave its howling winds, and chilling frosts,
nd whirling snow storms; but it has also
s long intervals of cloudless sunshine, when
e snow clad earth gives redoubled bright-
ess to the day ; when at night the stars
eam with intense lustre, or the moon floods
iewhole landscape with her most limpid
adiance ; and then the joyous outbreak of
ur spring, bursting at once into leaf and
lossom, rebundant with the vegetation, and
ociferous with life !-and the splendors of
ur summers-its morning voluptuousness
ad evening glory-its airy palaces of sun

ilt clouds piled up in a deep azure sky; and
s gusts of tempest of almost tropical gran-
leur, when the forked lightning and the bel-
owilg thunder volley from the battlements
ifHeaven and shake the sultry atmiospihere.
-and the sublime melancholy of our autumn,
nagnificent in its decay, withering down the
omp and pride of a woodland country, yet
'efecting back from its yellow forests the
olden serenity of the sky, surely we may
av that in our climate " the heavens dleclare
he glory of God, and the firmament show-
th forth his handiwork; day unto day utte-
ethspeech, and night unto night showeth
mowledge."

.PAlSTURES.
A proper supply -of pasturage is the great
rant of southern husbandry. Unless this
rant shall be better supplied, our agriculture
nust continue to decline. A routine of
rops which furnishes a plentiful supply of.
~rass, hay and small grain, is essential both.
or successfully rearing valuable stock and
mproving our soils. Add to this as bounti-
ul a supply of manure as can by care and
~ttention be made on the premises, and there
il be a reasonable assurance for prosperi-

y and independence, if not wealth.
The agricultural statistics of England

how that while she has some ten millions
>acres in crops, she has fifteen millions in

~rasses and pansturage. And there cannot
>e adoubt that the most profitable rural
nanagement in our country 'is that which
jrnishes the best exhibitions of pasturage
mdthe grasses.
There are portions of Virginia and Northi
'arolina, whicli twenty years ago, were so

~ullied and exhausted by the continuous cuil-
ivation of the two hoe crops of Indian corn
madtobacco, that the lands were dilficult to
ielIat three and four dollars per acre. Those,
ands now sell at from forty to one hundred
lollars per acre, and are annually becoming
nore valuable, under a diff'erenit treatment.
Vhere formerly were seeni the ganr't cow
adhorse, the half starved hog and sheep,
Lrenow to be found fat and improved ani-
nalsof every kind; luxuriant fields of red
lover, of timothy and blue grass, or rich
heat or oat fields occupying the places
ihich were cast away as wvorthless ; ei-i

~ration is checked, and the country not less
banthe inhabitants, present a cheerful,

leasing and happy aspect. Now wvhat has
aused this revolution ? Simply the change
romthe unremitted hoe crop of hiidian corn

d tobacco, to a judicious system of rota.
ion,and proper attention to manure, which,
rhileit has improved the soil, at the same
imehas furnished a plentiful supply of grass

d hay. Add to tbese the increased facili-
ies for transportation, by rail, roads and
lank roads, and we have a full explanation
f the great reformation and transformration.
Have the net profits of the farm beeni di-

inishedi The best answer~to this ques-
ionvill be found in the enhanced value of
belands-for it- is hardly probable that
herelands have increased in value 1000 to

500 per cent, that the profits have not ad.
an cod pari passu...
With such examples before him, why is it
batthe cotton planter will persist ini his
inous coursei Is it because be believes

othing can be relied upon for stock od
rutIndian corn, and nothing for profit, but
otton ? If so, let him ask the Virginia and
~arolina farmer, and they will satisfy him
f his error. They will tell him that the
pinion once prevailed with them that Indi.

corn for rood, and tobaeceo for' market,1
werethe only reliable crops and that this
asthe great error of their old husbandry,
'ichimpoverished their stock and their
mda,and was rapidly depleting their pock.

FaRwTrox PASTE 'FOR WHEELS.-The
est composition that can be prepared, to.

lievecarriage wheels, and machinery from
iction, is composed of hogs' lard, wheat-
our, and black lead (plumbago.) The-lard
to be melted over a gentle fire, and the
ter ingredients-equal in wveight-many he

dded,till the composition is brought to the
onsistency of common paste, without rais-
igtheheat near thme boiling point. One;
-ialofthis paste, wvill satisfy any one, of
superior utility.--Am. Mech.

If the black lead is considered too expen.
yefor common wangon use , great economy'
'illbefound in mialing a paste of commain
r..-bythadmnixtre of Ilour. which pre-

-ents its melting and running away as soon
s applied.

&ILT FOR STOK.
Professor Simonds, Veterinary Inspector of

he Royal Agricultural Society, observes, in
elation to the action of salt on the animal
tconomy, that " it is exceedingly beneficial
n moderate quantities, but prejudicial in large
nes." lie thought horses might take with
idyantage from an ounce and a half to two
)unces of salt daily ; but that an excess or it
6vould render animals weak, debilitated, and
infitfor.exertion. Similar flcts were applica-
)le also to oxen, which accumulate flesh fast-
!r by the judicious use of salt, than without
t. le cited Auther Young and Sir John Sin.
,lair, to show that salt had a tendency to pre-
ent the rot in sheep. Prof. S. added as his
)wn opinion, that salt, by its action on the
iver, and the supply of soda yielded to the
bile, led to a greater amount of nutriment be.
ing derived from the food. The substance,
be said was also well known as a vermifuge,
Jestroying mny kinds of worms in the intes.
tnes of animals, and conferring a healthy
tone of action which prevented their re-oc-

sorrence. Several members of the It. A. So.
Diety, as Col. Challoner and M1r. Fisher
Hobbs, stated that their experience led theim
to agree with Prof. Simmonds in regard to
the value of salt for animals. In reference to
the mode of giving it, the practice of placing
large lumps of rock salt in fields or yards,
where it was accessible to the stock, was

mentioned with approbation. The practice
is now adopted by many farmers in this
oountry, and after several years, trial, is pre-
ferred to the former mode of giving salt pe.
riodically. When animals are only allowed
to have salt once or twice a week, it is some-
times the case that they eat too much al
once, but by having it constantly in theii
reach, they eat such quantities as their systetr
requires, and it assists the digestion, and pro
motes health and thrilt.

M.AN SUAR--The following interestin
letter was handed over to the commissioner o

Patents by Dr. Bernhisel. It is from Mr
Aaron Daniels, who resides in Provo city
UtahLTerritory, and is dated August 11, 18'55
We copy as follows:
"According to agreement, I send you i

small cake of the sugar made fron the sirul
or honey found on cotton-wood trees, and
as you requested, will give you a few particu
lars concerning the manner in which I discov
ered it. As 1 passed along to and from m:
cornfield, (which is situated one mile fron
town,) I discovered a white substance on th
coton..wood trees, which, upon examination
I found to be a sweet substance, somewha
resembliig the honey dew in the States, bu
in far greater abundance, and possessini
other properties-sonie of the cakes bein,
as thick as a knife blade or window glast
Ithought, from the quantity there was 01

the trees, that sugar might be made of il
and signitied the same to a number of in

neighabors, who all ridi' uleud the idea ; so

thought I would try anid see what I coul
do with it. J took home two bushels, an
washed the twigs, and then strained an

boiled down the water, whicb made one an
a quarter poundus of sugaIr. Since that tim
most of the towns have been at work. Sonm
families have made as high as one hundre,
pounds of sugar. It makes excellent mc
lasses, and as good vinegar as I ever sau
1 averaged about eighteen pounsds per da
with two three gallon kettles."
Although the quantity of sugar made fror

this sirnp is smadl, yet we are assured thr
it is still profitable, from the fact that sugn
in that region of country is worth forty ceni
a poundc.

Paln1r.inhNG Foon) ron SwyNE, &c.-A
mong the various mlodes5 of preparing foo
tor fattening swine, I do not recollect seein
in " The Cultivator," the favorite plan of th
writer of this noute, viz : Th'lat of having a
kinds of meal from grauin in tended fosr fatini

bogs, instead of bouiling or staaming, p)
into water in vats or tubs of sizes in pro~po
tion to the number fatting. and there remai
until fermenitation takes place, before feedin
out to the swine-not giving any meal
hogs or pigs, until this acid fdrmaentationi
observable. In this state I have unever know
swine to become cloyed lby overeating, hou
ever freely fed. On farms where cheesei
made, I have found, as I apprehend, in
only a safety but pro~fit in putting the nie'
whey into the vat whiere this process wa
going on. The~concistency of this prepari
tion, i think, should not exceed that of goo
cream. In this way l have seen swine fat
ten. faster than from meal given in any othe
form, and seen less marks of food havin,
passed the annual undigested, which is ofte
visibuhe when food of a farinacious kind
freely given, unlprep~ared ; and I may adt
according to my experience, (though ou
very limited scale,) the most profitable.

rThe Yankees of New F~ngland have Ion;
siiice discovered, that the point of an ol
sythe, rendered- unfit for mowing grass, b;
long usage, or hroken by accident, sixteel
or eighteen inches long, attached to a har
dIe of wood, at right angles, or somnewhar
obtuse, serves all thme purposes for cuttin
up corn, that the more

' formidable machin
propjosed by our Virginia farmer would-an
auost without expenise.-F.unun.

INFA.4LTILE. CoiRN PL..<rsai.-TIake
ounce'ofgumi ammoniac, 2 ounces of yellor
wax, 0 drachmus of verdigris; mix thems tc
gether, and spread the comp~osition on a piec
of linen or soft leather, first rubbing dowl
the corn with an instrument like a file; iti
to be purchased at most chemists. A file no
too course wijll, howvever, answver the sai
purpose. Let the plaster be renewed in a fort
night, if necessary.

CARRIAGE MVANUFACTORY
ED)GEFJ ELD C. H., S. C.

ST HE Subscribers
__________ continue to build

-to order, and of the
DEST MATISRIAL that can be procured,

Carriages, Buggips1 ko.,
OF EvERIY S-TYLE AND DsCaPTION. They also keel
ostantly on hand a tine and varied assortment of
New anid Second-Hand Carriag et
(iiEPAIRING neatly and promptly attend

ed to.
T1hankful for jest patronafge, they hope by givin:

due attention to their business and the intterests
their customers, to continue to receive a liberal shar
of pubtlie ravor. C. McGR ICGOR,

--
. .F. L. 8MITH.

Mar28 tfC 11

Water Proof Ware-House,
-IHAMBURLG,8S. C.

- THE Subscriber has taken theo -

Plner Yater Proof
Warc-Houise, formerly occupical by Mr. .Jonm

.U~siima, Sr., and by strict attentio~n to business ht
hopes ntmeit a lberat share of the patmroniage. o
thegew-'rous public of the upper a'nd Cotton-grow
ing ilstricts.
The Ware H[use is above high water mark, ani
more secure from Fire than any other Ware Houts
inTown.

I will also attend to receiving and, forwarding
Goods, &c.,iintrustedl to, my care.

C. Hf. KRINNICY.
Iamblurg, Sept 1st, 1855. tr 34
117 hleolen~u't P'ress will copy one umo'nth an,
.................... to C. i. K .i

FURNITURE A N D CARPET
WARE-ROOMS.

C. A. PLATT & C0O.,
BROAD ST., AUGUSTA, GA.

HAVING enlarged our Establishment to an
extent not equalled in the Southern country.

we'are now prepared to furnish articles or our own

and Northern manufnicture at prices that cannot tail
to give satisfaction. Our Ware-Roons are always
filled with the

GMeotest '57ar1ity
OF THE LATEST AND MOST FASIlONABLE
FURNITUR !

Connected with our Ware-Rooms, we have a

large establishment, the machinery in which is #1 riven
by steam power, where we can at the shortest no-

tice, manufacture any article not usually kept on

kand.
In our Furniture Department, which embraces

three Stories, can be found
Every Article of the lat'st Design,
and we particularly request all persons to look be-
fore purchasing elsewhere, as we guarantee to du-
ilicate any article at Charleston prices.

We also have on hand a splendid Stock o

Tapestry, Brussels. Ingrain, Wilton, Three-ily,
iutch Hemp and Cotton

CARPETS,
CRUMB CLOTHS and DRUGGETS,

(all sizes and widths.)
CURTAIN STUFF S.

Damask, Lace and Muslin Curtains. Gimps, Cords,
Tassels, Cornices, Bands an Pins of the

greatest variety.
Rugs, Door Mats and Stair Rods,

(of all qualities.)
FLOOR AND TABLE OIL CLOTHS,

or all widths, and of high reputation as to style
and quality, and cut to fit any size room or tnt-y in
one piece.
gW The attention of buyers is respectfully re-

quested to the above, which comprise the best and
largest assortment ever offered in this city.

C. A. PLATT,
J. B. PLATT,
N. B. ADA.M.

Augusta, October 1, 1S55.
-o-

Undertaking
. AVING ndded to onr extensive Cabinet Es-

tablishment a Coffiu Wareroomi, we

are now prepared to furnish FISK'S eelebrated
METALIC BURIAL CASES and COFFINS
of every size and style or finish at the shortest
notice.

Orders at night or on Sunday, will receive prompt
attention if left at Mr. J. B. PLATT'S residence
on Ellis Street, in rear of the store.

Auu C. A. PLATT & CO.A gusta, Out 1I 4m 38

FA L L T RA DE!

tiPODPULA.R PRICES.
WARD, BURCHARD & CO.

AUGUSTA, GA.,
A RE nows opening their FALL ani WINTER
Pl suppies of C 1 0 I C E FAMILY D R Y
GOODS..selected with great care fruon recent i-

portatiois, and conprisine an assortment which for

RICHNESS, VARIETY AND EXTENT,
is not usually found in tIs market. As they now
have the reputation of selling First Class
iGoods upon1 a MUCII LOWER SCALE OF
PRICES than they have been usnally brought here,

ethey beg to assure their friends in Edgefieldl District
that they intenid to keep np this standaird of

And to lEEKP DOWVN PRICES to a fait remnu-
nerative prolit.

To'.. C:ash and prompt paying customners, and
to none others, we shi:il otlbr great indutceenits to
Ivisit onr establishmieint. Our Stock consists in part~
oif the followingt

Dress Goods,
fCfI \'EhXET BRIOCADE1 SILES:

rMorio A ntigue SI 1,1(, in blnek andi coloirs:
New and beantiful shades of Plaini a..d itippedl
SILKS, very heavy an~d rieb;

Plaid andl Striped SI L.KS in grreat variety;
-Blaek Italian an~d T;.flita SI LES:
d Silk lRobes. Satin Turk, Caishmeres, DeLaines;
rA melin,- Cloths. laid Sm tfs

FrechI nil English, il l811INtOS. all .shades;
l'Plevin I h-l .:iines. Per-iain Clthis:
Enigsli-lb. Frenceh ;mda A mie, iensn CA LICOElS and
G INIGl |AMAS, Cailicoj 11il;ES. &c.;

t Black Bo.mbazines. Canton Crnpims;
.Canton Cloths, Black Chiallics :ind Alpaeens:

EAI~ROOl)>ERIES and LACE Goods or every
description:

EVIENING IORESS GOODS in everyvariety.
lVlens' and Boys' Wear.

CLOTllS, CASSlMElES,SATINETS, VEST-

For Family Use,
tli.\TrIl, WillTNEKY anid ROSE iL.\NKl'TS:
v Linen ansd Cojtton Shieetings;

P'sllows Case L.inens antd Cottons:
SRed, Wtlilie, Grey. Gieen, !lune, WVelsh., Saxonvy.

aiid Domnestic FLANN ELS;
tITabile lDamask. Doylies. Napkins, Towelings;

WVine Cloths, f'ruit Cloths;
r Laceand Mslin.Curtains,Cutain Materials ;

11uckabacik and Birds Eye Diapers, &c.

Plantation Goods,
NEG1RO BLANKETs, Georeia and Kentiieky

Pains Cotton Osutaniury, G eorgia Sti les, ke.
SOrders illed wvith the most enrefunl attention,

and all G oids Warranted.*
WARD, BUIRCHIARD& Co.

A iuutn, Sept I8, tr 3(6

THE~EDGEFIELD BOOT AND SHOE
MAN UFACTORY!

r j MI Subscriber most respeet-
' L ully'iiforms his friends that

hle is still at the same old Stand,
and niakes to order,

Boots and~Shioes
0 F THE BEST MATERIAL .AND WORKMANSHIP.

Also. on hand, a very fine assortment of
Dress. Double Soled Water Proof iand Quilted

Anrsusual, a variety ofthsFNEPM
BOOTS, so much and so justly admired.

All of which, in future, lie will sell at the Low-
est Prices for CAShl and CASli ONLY.
lIe will strictly adhere to this rule in every instance.
and earnestly trusts that NONE will expect him to
depart from it. .WM. McEVOY.

Sept25 tf 37

Gum Elastic Hot Water Bags and
JOSPITAL CIUSS1I0NS-for sale bySA. G. & T. J. TEAGIUE, Druggists.

-* A large Lot of Glass Ware.
r pINCTLURE and Specie Stands from one gallon

J.to half pint, assorted ;
Vials and Bottles, aill sizes. Also, a few Ther

moeters,-tor sale by
A. G. & T. J. TEAGUE, Druggists

Mav23 tf 19

Cupping Oases and Scarificators, I
&LL kid.Also, Lancets and a great variety

of surical Instrumients, for sale byv
A. G. & T. J. TEAGUE, Drugeists.

. Inks, Inks!
LACK, Bluc, Indelible and Carmine, for sale
J)by A. G.&T. J. TEAGUE, Druggists.
May 23 tf 19

A NEW and improved Style.--Also, Nipple-i. Glasses. Breast Pipes and .Pumpls, Nipple
Shields, TIeeting Rings, ke. For sahas by

A. G. & T. J. TEAGUE, Druggists.
MTay 23 tr 19

Flavoring Extrcts,
A LARGEvariety--for sale by

A. G. & T. J. TE AGUE, Druggists.
May 23 tf 19
- Iuunusthave anonaey.1, LLprsonis indebted to ine miutt cal ad settle,
i si ipossible for tne tuighve Iliigeritlnigene.e.

.la, It;.J0IIN CCO i, AN.

FOREMAN'S IRW1

THE REMEDY ?ORI
IIE attention of the Planters of Edge
JUSTLY CELEBRATED and VEll

P-LO W 5
have purchased the right for Edgefield Disl

ldgefield C. H., and also of RoaINsoN & JA
From Certificates in my possession, I am

RIOR FOR ALL PURPOSES. Its durabi
oiling our old worn out lands, makes it the

MOST DESIRABLE I
07 Any person wishing to try them can d

way return them without charge.
EDG FILD C. H., Sept. 12, 1855.

FALL TRADE!1
H. L, CUNNINGHAM & CO.,

GROCERS AD PROVISIO MERCHANTS,
AN) DEALEltS IN

FOREIGN WINES & LIQUQRS,
HAMMUXG, S. C.

WE take this opportunity of returning thanks
to our patrons and friends for the very liberal

eCleoulragemaent and favors we have received fur
several yenrs past, and respectfully solicit a continu-
Ime or the saie. Our highest aims, and best en-

leavors will he to merit and deserve the patronage
of our old customers, friends and the public gene-
rally, by conducting our business as we have done
heretof!ore, and increasing our reputation fir

Low Prices and Fair Dealing,
A nd making it to the decided advantage of all who
favor us with their trade.
The inereased patronage we have received and

are continually receiving has induced us to BUY A
L.A tG Eand W ELL ASSORTED Stoek of Goods.
in order to meet the growing denands and increase
of trade.

The Superior Quality
Of all Goads offered to the Public ,tt this establish-
menit, is sOo el known that very little need be said
upa.n this subject. But with the unity of LOW
PHICES.and the VElRY IiEST QUALITY OF
G00 DIS, is the sys.tema of business the subscribers
ae determined to enarry out. This will be made ap-
plicale to every branich of their business.
Our Goods in all itancs will be what they are

representedl to be-anal when sold by sample, esll
alwvays be in conformity with the namle.
We are constantly receiving nnd have in Store

a COMP'LETE ASSORTM ENT of

GROCE R I E S,
-conisisting aof--

LOAF, CR(.SIlED). CLAIWFIED, ST. CROIX
AND OltLEANS SUGARS,

ORLEANS SY~ItIP & CUJIA iIIULASSES,
TENN ESSEE AND IIAULTIMORl.E BACON, LARD

SODA, ST.\RCH, SOAP,
CANDLES,

WhITE WINE AN!) APPLE VINEGARS, &c.
--Also--

A large assortmenat of

WINES AND LIQUORS,
t',sistingr of Pipes. I lalf l'ipaes ndl Q~uarter Casks of

1.\ IN )IITI) .HJtAND~ES,
Oh the f.-.lhowinzg celebr~taled Brandls and Viittges,

Otard. 1)upy & Co., IS3.9, 184-1l. i847.

M'lartel & (Co., 14.
A-marat Signaett, 184.

P. Signett, I1850.
O.) BIORDEAUX & CIIA3IPAGNE BRANDIES.

MADEIRA, POleT' AND) SillERRY. WINES,
IlOLI.AND) GN.

JA3MAICA AND ST. C It0iX I'31J.
GIIISON'S E.\;lE WV H l8 K E Y. ANI)

Dommestic Liquors of all kinds!
'laaiR AnitANnE~E.T5s ifr aaur Store :are stuch as to
nake this l16tblishmenoat in fact the substitute of the
cellar at every conisumier.

I IOTELS nad persons wating small assorted
lots of Chaice Wines andl Lignaors for special ecea-
siins, enn be stlupl at the sirtast ntotice.
COUNTrRY TRADE supplied at the wholesale

F.\MILIES can commtand the best Table Waines
at very low prices, as also thte cheapest sorts el
Wines anda Liquoars for eualnary purposes.

Ill Y'1l1ANS requiring fine ~i:ptiorsl foir medi'
caniiuraoses are particularly aa>licitedh to call ad ex-
mtuiaae our Stock.

We keep cotnstantly ott hcmd- a

Of saddales, Bridles. Martingales, Whips, Saddle
Blankets, iked lilankets, severn! Cases of' fine
Sewed and Peged Booats and Shoes, La-

dies, Misses andl Chdsdren's Shoes,
WaterparooairInauting anal Ditelh-

er's lioots, Ilays andl Mena's
lisr ganss froan Naa I to 1.5,

Fnar, Waoad anal silk fats,
Cloth, PiLsh ;andl Faney Caps,

Osahureas. lsheetingss, Shiirtingsa, Stripes,
Georgia P'lains.. Guinny3 and Dundee Bagging,

lI ale Raipe. TIwine, &c., &c.
We soliicit C.\SII ORLDERS frotn parties not

visiting otur Towna, anal will endcavar in all instan-
L-S toa sati-fy itn every particular, all who confide
their aaraders to us.
Persons visitintg this Market nrc earnestly solicited

tagive us a enl before they mtake their p~urchase's..
We are deaterminead to maike it taa their advantnage
y selling thaem their supplies LOWER than they
-an batfy hemi elsaewhere.
WT 'We will give the market prc for.Cotton,

ana every other kinad of piraodutce al~ered.
HI. L. CUNNINGIIAM,
HIENRIY SOLOMON.

IIambua~ra. Sept 18 tf 36

Lightning Conductors,
their houses. barns, &c., from lightning, woiuld

well to try OTIS' IMPROVED) PATENT
LIGh1TNING COND)UCTORS. By application
o the subascribier, Agaent at this place, they ean pro-
:ere these roids anal aill necessary fixtures, and,
wat is more, have thaeai well puit tip, aill itataoder-
ite charges. TIhease Contducitors hatve been placed
ver the Court 1Ihouse anal Jail lay the Coimmiission-
rs of P'llie Iluildinags. They are the best, decided-

ly, yet inavented.
S. S. BOYCE, Aosarr.

April 4 Uf 12.

Adinistraor~ Notice.
ALLPersons anywise indebitedl to the Subeeri-
ber, either hy Naite or Account, nre requested

o pay upl, as I am determained to close up my busi-
ess. AlIl persoans failing to comply witht the abovo
atiec had better lookuut.

W ILSON ABSNEY.
Sept 20 tf Sti

Land Warrants,
(E IE Subscriber wishes to buy LAND WAR-

R.ANTS, and ill give the highest Cash
rices for thenm. R. HI SULLIVAN.
August 1 tf 29.

Physicians' Buggy Trunks and Pocket
1[ED)ICINE CASICS-far sale byI?1 A. 0. & T. .1. T1.iGUE, Druggists.
ayf :-tfW r

f PLOW STOCK!

MORN OUT LANDS.! 1
leld District is respectfully called to this
Y VALUABLE

iTOCK!
riet, and they can be had at my SHOP at
CKSON, Hamburg, S. C., at $5,50 per Stock.
warranted in saying that it has NO SUPE-
lity, together with its peculiar fitness for sub-

'LOW NOW IN USE.
oso, and if they do not answer the purpose,

S. F; 4r00D
tf 35

STARTLING, BUT TREU.

WARNING TO EVERY SENSIBLE WOMAN
Why Femnales Suffer in Realth.
No woman of delicacy is willing to disclose the peculiar

ailments iucdcideat to her sex, even to a most intimate family
physitm.
This modesty and delicacy is implanted by nature, and

neither should nor need besubjected to the rude shocks in-
evitable in making known to the othersex those allknents.be-
lunging exchtsIvely to the female.
Except in extreme cases, her sensitiveaess will sacrisce

her health rather than her delicacy.
The onseiuences are aerious, lamentable, and life-long.
Thus what at first could have been easily remedied,- or

pmrhtas better still, not Incurred, becomes a coniplication of
disen'e, not only ruining the health of the mother, and em-
bittering her days by micknes. and suffbring, but entalling
brisken constitutions upon her children, and embarrassing if
not distressing, the business and pecuniary prospects of the
husband. Let every sensible woman

rTMjJR. n*IvU' 1A* TI,
(as thousanls have done) by the bitter experience and snfer-
Ings of others, of the dreadful onsequences she entails upon
herself and those endeared to her, by her Ignorance of the
inmnplest and plainest rules of health as connected with the
marriage state, the violation of which entails disease, suffer-
ing and misery.

liow'nmtitiy are suffering from obstruction or Irregularitles
peculiar to the female system, which undermine the health,
the effects of which they are ignorant, and for which their
delicacy forbids seeking medical advice! How many suffer
from protJAs uteri (falling of the wommb,) or from ftor
alnst(weakness, debilily.&c.)! hlow nnny are In ennstint
a my fAr iany monthts precedhing confliemeut! low many
have diffleult, if not dangerous deliveries, and slow and un-
eertnin reeoveries!

'To thme eineistionm, how are these to be prevented? what
shall be dlone the nns'wer is simply.

Let every womnn ascertain fo~r hserself, w ihout violence to
her dellencty, the nature and charneterof the allment (to whleh
she as a female Is subject)thecausesfrom which It miayarise,
and the proper remiedies for Its cure and future preention.
This se canm do by possessing a little volume (already

postsselt by thosands) whIch tells he~r what Is the matter,
and tells her what to don for it, In simiple but chaste words,
aneil such'I as shte can understand.

Trhis little volume is entited
THE MARRIED WOMAN'S

PRIVATE MEDICAL COMPANION,
BY DR. A. Fl. AIAURICEAU,

PaOF~ssoR 01. Di V.HA S.EaOF WOSfJN.
One Hundredth Edition, (500,000) 18 mo., p. 250.

[oN FINE P'AP'~a. EXTaA BtNDiNG, $1,00.)]
A standlardl work of estalished reputation, found claassced

in the Caalogues of the great Trade Sales it New-York,
P'htdselphia,.aind other cities, and i*od bsy the principal
booksellers in the UnIted States. It was first published in
1847, sincee which time
Five, lHundred Thuouitand Copies
have bseen sol, of which there were upwards of
ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND SENT BY MALl,

atttestinmg the high estimationi in which it is hmeldl as a reliable
poipinr medienliluOK FOR EVERY FEM.4LE,
the' athotr ha.'vinmg dlevted is exclusive attention to, the
trentinient oif coenljslint preilin to fetnies, in respe'ct to
whmich he is yearly consulted by thousands, both In person
ansI by letter,

llere every womans enn discover, by coumparing her own
symtomstni with thuwe described, thme nature, charg.cler, causes
'f. nnid thme preIwer remedies for, her co~mptainls.
Thme wife atbotut beomning an mother has iftlen need of In-

slnrtction nnd adlvic of the tmo'st lnmportance. to her future
health, will tintd uchs tntroduiction andi advIce, and also ex-
plain nmanmy symptenns which utilhrwise would toccaslin anx-
ely or alarnm, as all the pieclilarities Incident to her situation

are described.
It is of course ltmpracticable to convey fully the various

stubjects treated of, as they are of a nature strictly Intended
for thme mnarried or those contemplatinmg nmarriage. Thme rceve-
laltins conmtainmed in its pnges hare proved a hklesing to thou-
sanids.nsa thet linmrable letters received by the anthor (whichle is penrnit~ed tby thme witnters to plublishi) will attest.'
AErtract of* a 1,etter' froma gentlemamn in Jeytn, Ohio.

DatVTON, May I, 1847
Dr.. .1.X.lfXarien:
"My wife has been perceptIbly asiking for some three

years or mitre, In conseqluence of tier great anguish and isuf.
fering sime months be.fore and durhng cunimnement: every
successIve one more and more debIlitated and prosated
tier. putting her lIfe In Imminent danker. and which was on
thet last ocee idesparedl of. I suppesecd that thIs slate of
things was hnevitable, and resIgned mnyself to mee~t the worst.
At this time (ntow atbout two moonths) I heard your book
highly spoken of, as containilng some matters reachIng my
ease. OIn its receipt andti perusal, I cannot express to you thme
relIetf it affurdeid mny di.-trated iminid, and time joy Its pages
ljiarted to my wvife, tin learnhamg tha~t thme great discvery of
M1. M. D)esomeauxl providedt a renmedy. It opnedl a pros-
pect to me which I little con~eilved wats pssible. Nio pecu-
niarycennsiileratienneerrrepay the oblgations I ami untler
toe you, fur havming libeen tihe meanmsiof impmlaring to us the
matters contained in"-Thie Married Wotnm's Private Medi-
cal Cosmpaon." flut for thIs, ere aniither year would have
pa stsed over my hend,. In all humman probabIlIty my wifewouldl
have been in her grave anid my chihilren left mnoherless."
In comnsquence of the unIversal popularity of the work,a

evitdenced by its extrao~rdinary sale, various imposItIons have
been atiemptedt, as well on beeokselters as on the public, by
Imitations tof title page, ptrtous editions, and surreptItious
inifringements of cospyrigt, aund other devices and deceptions,
it has beeen found neces.ary therefore

TO CAUTION THE PUBLIC
tn buy no book unh-ae the wortls " Dr. A. M. M.asascuat.I,
129 Liberty Stlreel, N. Y." is urn (and thme entry In thme Cler's
011lee on the bniek iif) the title page: andi buy only oifrespec-
tattle antI himeornble tdeaters, or send by mail, and address to
Dr. A. 1. Minricean.
p?/- rion rn-euipt tif ONFv. DOLTf.An "TllE MARRIED)

Wi.\ AN's PR.IVATE 3 EDtICA L COMiPAN ION'' usent
(mihst f,"e to anmy part of the UnIted States, the Canadas
antd British P'rovinees. All letter, must be post-eald, and
ahldressetd to Dr. A. M. MAURICEAU, box 124t Ne York
City. Pit~lishing 001ece, No I29 LIberty Street, Nsew York.~WFor tunie on Agency In this Village by Mr. G. L.
PENN. Aget.
Dece -i m* 48

BOOTS AND SHOES.
THIl1Subscrijber hiaving lotated perma.'nently in

..time Store next door to Mur. Rt. IH. ScL'LLInx, is
prepared to mnki to orider line

BOOTS AND SHOES,
At thte shortest notice, and or the very BEST MA-
TltIlAL.

lie hopes by faithmful work and elose attention to
business to be able to please all who may favor him
with thmeir pa:tronaige.

I will refecr to Mr. S. F. Goona, who is my guar-
diatn. itt all nmatteus of business.*

BFERRYMAN KEMP.
July 18 If 27

-Caution to all.
LL Persons in anywise indebted to the Subsceri-
hers, either individunlly or colletively, are

hereby forewarned to setlle up at an early date,
otherwise 4hey will certainly have to settle with an
Atorney. We have a large amount of money to
raise in a given time, and are necessarily compelled
to pursue this course. Takie heed, therefore, all ,ge
who are intergated. J. H. JENNINGS,

W. D. JENNINGS.
Sept 6 if 34

Notioe,
A LL~ those indlebted to me as Agent (or Johmn

L.Lyoni will pleaise call and settle their Notes
and Aceounts as lonmger indtulgenc cannot be given-
Also. thosne indebted to myself, as I ant obliged

to have imoiney to pay my debts. B.C. BRY'AN.
Nov27 l1t 46

N o t i e e.

ALL Persons indebted to the Estate of Jacob B.
Smith, are requested to make payment, and

ll having demands against thu same wIll hand them
inproperly attested.

I1ENJAMIN WALDO, ,xos
GIKO, A. ADDISON. &os

a ugn i 30

Fall Trade, 1855!
CRAY BROTHERS

EG to inform their friends and the public, thatv
.1 they continue the DRY GOODS business in
all its branches, at thefr old stand,

290 IVROAD STREET,
Where they are now receiving a fell and complete-
assortment of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
Purchased from the most eminent Importers and
Dealers, on such terms as will warrant us in guar-
anteeing those who may favor us with their trade, as
good Goods, at as fair prices, as can be obtained in
Georgia or South Carolina.

Among our assortment will be found the rich4t
DRESS GOODS

OF THE SaASON, SUCH As

Elegant Moir 'Antique Graduated- SILKS:
Satin, Striped and Plaid Moir 'Antique SILKS-
Splendid Satin Plaid SILKS, new styles;
Plaid Chene SILKS. elegant new styles;
Low priced colored SILKS, of every descriptions,
RBack SILKS, in all widths. very cheap;
Bisehoff's Red Letter bl'k SILK, best imported p
French MERINOS, all colors, very low priced p
English CASHMERES, COBURG$, PAU-

METTOS;
Rich Plaid WOOLEN GOODS,very desirabrey
French Muslin DELAINES. solid colors:
Figured Muslin DELAINES and CASH--

MERE$. very cheap;
BOMBAZINES, Lupin's beat make, full assort--

ment:
Black ALPACCAS,very ch ap. some extra Sac;
do CHALLYS and DELAINES;
do POPLINSand Iyatered SILKS;
CLOAKS of the very newest and most elegant

designs, in Cloth, Velvet and Muir 'Antique,.
fom the most popular Emporiums of N. Y.-

Embroidered and plain C0ape SHAWLS:
Long and Square Woolen SHAWLS;
Extra fline and large BLANKETS;
Low priced fine - do
Negro BLANKETS and KERSEYS, of so-

perior quality, and exceedingly low priced;
OSNABURGSand STRIPES, factory prices;
Bleached HOMESPUNS, of the best water and

-wiretwist factories:
Sea Island Brown HOMESPUNS;
HOSIERY of every description, for Ladis,

Gent's. Youths' and,Mlisses';
EMBROIDERIES. of the finest kind;
Fine White FLANNELS, from low priced to

extra fine;
Heavy all wool Red FLANNELS, eheep;
Kentucky JEANS and SATINETS;
Fine French CASSIMERES;
CALICOES. GINGHAMS and..CHECKS;
Damask NAPKINS and TOWELS;
Superior 10-4 Double DAMASK;
Heavy 8-4 White and Brown DAMASK, &e.

With a full and complete assortment of all Goods
uilually kept in Dry Goods- Houses, to which we
would respectfully invite the attention of the publie.

GRAY BROTRE!AS.
Augusta, Oct 1 .f_-_38_.

.M.NEWBY & 00.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

-DEAL=s n..-

READY-MADE

CLOTH IEH,
' ATS, CAPS,

TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS, ke.

J 11. NVEWBY & CO., under the U.
. S. Hotel, AUGusTA. Ga., are now receiving

and opening the LARGEST, BEST and MOST
FASHIONABLE ASSORTMiENT of

READY-MADE CLOTHING
EVER nffe'red in the City of Auausta, comprising
EVERY VARIETY of

YURNISEING ARTICE.ES
For Gentlemen and Youth's Wear, .which for su-
perior QUALITY or MANUF'ACTURE cannot
be surpassed in this or any other Market. In addi-
tionl to which, we will weekly receive'

from our House in New York. We also keep con-
utantly on hand a LARGE AND SPLENDID
Stock of

Youth's & Children's Clothin !g~
(s Country Merchants and ALL PERSONS.

visiting Augusta will certainly find it to their interest
to examine our Stock, as we are determined to on'er-
ouir Goods to the trading public on the most reason-
ble terms.
tD Thankful for the past kind and liberal pat-

rona.ge that we have received from the citizens of
Edgelield aind the adjoining Districts, we hope to
merit a continuance of the same.

J. M. NEWBY & CO.
Augusta, Sept 24, tf 36

TIIIE Undersigned have asswciated with them in
Ithe Ready-Made Clothing Business, Mr. C.

U. DAY and WM. S. WISE, and will continue
the same under thme name of J. M. Nawsv & Co.

HORA & NE~WBY. '
Aug 1, 1855. tf 37

F0R THE LADIES3WVE have on hand a greet varicty of Colges
Ilandkerchief Exiracts, Toilet Powders and

an assortment of Fancy and Toilet Soaps;
Pomades. Pure Bears Oil, Hair Tonics, Restora-

tives and Hair Dye ;
Pteston Salts and Aromatic Vinegar;
Cream of Beauty, Carnation Rouge, Hair Do-

pilatory, &e., to all of which the attention of the
Ladies is respectfcily Invited. For sale by

A. G. & T.J. TEAGUE, Druggists.
May 23 if 19

Notice.

ALI esn having demands against the Estate-
of .R Addison, d.'e'd., are requested to.

present themi properly attested to the undersigned,.
to whom also those indebted to the Estate are re,.
quired to make prompt payment.

G. L. PENN,
Adm'or with the Will annexe&..

May9 - tf 17

New Embroideries,
WTILLIAM SHIEAR, Augusta, Ga., has just,

Vreceived from New York, a supply of NEW
EMBROIDERIES. among which are-
Ladies' Muslin COLLARS, of beautiful styles;-
Ladies' Muslin UNDERSLEEVES, Worked:

Jeonet BANDS ;
French Seolloped COLLARS, a ne-w and been-

titul article for mourning;.
White Crape COLLARS, for mourning, ofnew-

and beautiful styles ;
To all of which the attention of the Ladies is.

respectfully invitedl.
Augusta, Got 2 if 39

Notice.

ALL. persons to whom the estate of John L. Mor--Aris, decased, is indebted, will present their-
laims ; and all persons indebted to the said Estate-

will make payments to the undersigned.
WV. L. ANDERSON, Administrator.

Nov.21, 1855 tf 45
.

Medicine Chests and Travelling Cases,
ON handl a few very fine family Medicine Chesta.

and Tiavelling Cases. For sale by
A. G. & T. J. TEAGUE, Druggists.

May 23. tf 19'

For Hire

ALIKELY YOUNG FELLOW. He hasAworked two years at the Carpenter's trade..
Those who need would do'well to apply soon.

JOHN LANDRUM..
Jan 16 if 1,

alvanic Batteries k agneto Electric
Machines,

JUST received, and for sale by.
-AG. & T. J. TEAGUE, Druggista.

May 23 ,, tf 19.

For S!ale,
TWO Grade Devon Bull Calves. Also,.

asfew Grade Grazier and Suffock Pigs.
Enquire at this Office.
Aug 29 .

tf 23

For satlfe
AN Excellent light Second-hand C.\RRTAGE.very ch~eap. Agly, to. S. S.'TOMPKINS.


